Introductions

ANDVSA Video Module 2 of 7- Introduction to Prevention

Discussion

- Primary prevention efforts happening around Alaska?
- Prevention programs that are already present; LeadON, Stand Up Speak Up, Green Dot..
- What is happening at SAFE? (Grant and Prevention, why are we starting from the basics?)
  - Look into past grants- DELTA, RPE
  - Meeting planning- making the most out of our meetings
  - What other material will be helpful to you? What primary prevention material do you want to see?
  - CDVSA Grant talked about- Grant ends in June 2018, able to reapply
- Jump drives and binders
  - What do you have on your jump drive
  - What is in your binder
  - What other material do you want to see in/on your binders/flash drives?
    - Other prevention programs happening around the state
    - Meeting agendas and meeting minutes
    - Power point presentation on CDVSA grant
    - Paper copy of ‘Planning and Evaluation’ booklet
    - Timeline for grant
    - CANDU focus group survey, evaluation and results

Next meeting on February 9th, 2018 at 10AM at SAFE in the SISTRs room